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SUMMER 2017
SUMMER 2017

Mid-June to Mid-October 2017
This Newsletter is published by your Parish Council to pass on news and the
views of the people of Leigh Woods and Long Ashton. It is non-political and the
members of the Parish Council do not necessarily share those views.
The Editorial Group reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any material
submitted for publication.
Editorial Group for this issue – Liz Lansley, Janet Turp and Mary Uppington

By submitting articles for publication
you are also giving approval that they will also be used
on the Parish Council website.
Future copy should be clearly labelled ‘NEWSLETTER’.
Include your name and contact details and send to

Long Ashton Parish Council,
PO Box 3102 Long Ashton, Bristol
or e-mail to clerk@longashtonparishcouncil.com
or dropped into the PC office on a Tuesday morning

The CLOSING DATE for copy for the next edition
covering the four months mid-October to mid-February 2018 is

10:00am 1st October 2017
Cover photo - the iconic beech on Long Ashton Road that had to be felled
as it was diseased and presented a real danger.
© Editorial Group
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https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/services/watch-community-schemes/partners-andcommunities-together-(pact)/

Partners and Communities Together (PACT)

PACT
OPEN MEETING
Wednesday
12th July 2017
at 7.30pm
Jubilee Pavilion,
Community Centre Keedwell
Hill, Long Ashton
This is an opportunity for you to ask
questions of your local Police. Come
along and take part.
What is PACT? (Partners and Communities Together)

Partners and Communities Together gives you the chance to
influence what happens in your neighbourhood. PACT is a mechanism
whereby issues identified through PACT meetings in your
neighbourhood, are taken to a PACT partnership panel where courses
of action are agreed.

ODDS & ENDS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
www.longashtonparishcouncil.com
The Parish Council office in the Jubilee Pavilion is open to the public most Tuesday
mornings from 10 am to 12 noon (allowing for the odd time when it will not be
possible to open due to staff sickness, holidays or similar). You are very welcome to
contact the clerk at other times by phone or email. The office is usually staffed from
9 am to 4 pm Monday to Thursday. There is an answer machine so you can leave a
message if the office is empty and I will endeavour to respond to any messages the
next working day.
Members of the public are very welcome to attend Parish Council meetings. Agendas
are displayed in the library and on the noticeboard near the Post Office about a week
before the meeting date and the draft minutes are available in the library soon after
the meeting. Agendas, draft minutes and approved minutes can all be found on the
Parish Council website.
A summary of the Parish Council’s accounts for 2015/16 are included in this newsletter.
The external auditors received an objection to these accounts from an elector and
investigation of the objection delayed their report and incurred an extra charge. The
PC has only recently received their report - they found nothing amiss.
Dog waste
We are again getting a lot of complaints about dog muck on pavements. Please clear
up after your dog – dog faeces are a health hazard, and are a particularly difficult
and smelly problem when walked into school (or the shops, doctors, dentists, library
or your home) – remember children sometimes sit on the floor at school. There are
plenty of bins for dog waste around the village and the Parish Council provides bags
for emergencies by each bin. These bags are not intended to replace the bags that
every dog owner carries with them when they walk their dog but to be there in case
you forgot or your dog has performed more times than you thought possible! If you
are using bags please don’t hang them in trees - carry them with you and put them
in the next bin you see. Unless someone comes round and picks them the bags
could be there for years! If you have any innovative ideas for tackling the dog waste
problem please get in touch – the Parish Council is always happy to look at new ways
to approach this issue.
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Blind and partially sighted residents
Imagine walking down a road in darkness and being repeatedly hit by wet vegetation,
foliage, branches and other unknown obstacles. For our blind and partially sighted
residents this is what a walk along many of our pavements is like. PLEASE have a
look at your hedge - it should overhang the pavement no lower than a HEIGHT of
2.5 metres and the WIDTH of the pavement left should be no less than 1.2 metres.
However, please avoid disturbing nesting birds.
New Councillors and a vacancy
Welcome to Grace Collins and Matthew Semple who have been co-opted onto the
Parish Council to fill the vacancies left by the resignation of Victoria Wrangham and
Barry Hayward. Due to the resignation of Bruce Lee there is now a casual vacancy
in Long Ashton ward. If a poll is not called by 10 electors the Council will be able to
co-opt a new councillor. If anyone is interested in putting their name forward please
contact the clerk who will explain the process and timing. There is more information
about the vacancies and being a parish councillor on the PC website.
Highways problems
Potholes, drain problems, fly tipping and a lot of other Highways issues can be reported
directly to North Somerset Council – either on the ‘report it’ part of the website or by
calling Council Connect on 01934 888 802. Gregg Brake, the North Somerset Council
Area Highways engineer for our area, holds a surgery in Long Ashton Library on the
last Thursday morning of the month.
Dawson Walk
Many people have commented on the state of Dawson Walk. This is under the care
of Greenbelt Energy Limited (gelenquiries@greenbelt.co.uk). The Parish Council has
repeatedly told it about the state of the area and demanded action to be taken – so
far without success.
Foxes – I have had a request to ask everyone to check that they close their food waste
bins properly as foxes are becoming a problem in some parts of the parish.
How to contact the clerk:Phone: 01275 393551
Post: PO Box 3102, Long Ashton, Bristol, BS41 9XA.
Email: clerk@longashtonparishcouncil.com
Don’t forget you can follow the PC on twitter Long Ashton PC @ClerkLAPC.
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TRAFFIC SPEED AND
THE VILLAGE ENHANCEMENT
SCHEME (VES)

One abiding concern of many residents is the high speed of traffic
through the village. The police speed van was on the main road
recently; not only were cars flashing a warning to oncoming traffic,
one van driver even went to the lengths of flapping his arm to slow
down an approaching car. The fear of getting caught speeding is a
great incentive but the police have many other issues to enforce.
How can drivers and cyclists understand the consequences of high
speed? In a village like ours, which is divided by a busy road, pedestrians
– old and young alike – become very wary; it erodes the ease of walking
which is a fatal blow for village life.
The VES working group would like to see a 20mph speed limit in
the shopping area and better pedestrian crossings. North Somerset
Council has now had our initial proposals for a year but cuts mean that
they have not been able to progress these. Once we have designs from
them, there will be a village consultation, bearing in mind the need not
to impede buses and emergency vehicles. But while we wait for this,
can we consider any other measures to persuade drivers to slow down;
to show that many of us would like slower speeds without the police
van having to sit here?
Please show your support by keeping to the speed limit and slowing
down to 20mph near the shops. If most people did this, there would be
no need for expensive traffic calming measures on the roads!
Sheila Hardingham
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PARISH RECYCLING SCHEME
The Parish Council is working with North Somerset Council (NSC) to
improve and increase our recycling rates and reduce the amount put
into landfill waste. Thanks to all who have signed their pledges and
came along to the stall at the Village Market.
How can we reduce the amount of waste that we generate? One idea is
to try to minimise the amount of plastic that we buy eg pick loose fruit
and vegetables not those in plastic packaging.
The Marine Conservation Society Plastic Challenge

Could you give up single-use plastics for a day or a week? It would be
impossible to live without plastic, but let’s reduce our use as much as
practical; see www.mcsuk.org for more details and tips highlighting how
much single-use plastic we have in our daily lives like clingfilm and readymeal black plastic. Huge amounts of plastic end up in the ocean each year,
damaging sea life and birds.

Be a Community Champion

If you feel strongly about reducing waste or about protecting our planet,
would you like to be a Community Champion? The NSC scheme would like
at least 10 champions in Long Ashton and Leigh Woods to work with the
Parish Council in considering ways to improve the present recycling system
and encourage reductions in waste. On offer is the chance to meet recycling
crews and “bag-splitting”! If you are interested in really finding out about
what happens to the recycling here, please get in touch with the Parish Clerk.

Remember:
*Black plastic cannot be recycled; other colours can
* Sorting your recycling allows crews to complete the job more quickly. It
also helps reduce the amount of litter left behind after a collection

*Reduce – Re-use – Recycle!
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PLANNING
Public Art
After many months of regularly contacting Taylor Wimpey, it has finally
agreed that our Council can organise the works for the Public Art to be
installed on the Chancellor’s Park and Kings Croft estates. It has also
confirmed that it will pay £24,000 towards the cost of these works.
MetroWest Phase 1 Project

Portishead Railway Tunnel - near Clifton Suspension Bridge

Mr James Willcock updated the Council on the latest position, which
includes three main options for re-opening the Portishead railway line
to passenger services –
1) to deliver a train service every hour in each direction all day,
2) to do this with additional trains during peak periods and
3) to provide the service roughly every 45 minutes every day.
These services will affect the level crossing on Winterstoke Road and
we emphasised we would not want this crossing to disappear as
we are aware of the unacceptable impact it would have on existing
businesses which are situated to the west of this crossing.
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Recent Applications

For improvements to be made to the toll houses on the Leigh
Woods side of Clifton Suspension Bridge. The proposed repairs and
refurbishment of these original toll houses are to be welcomed.
An outline application for the erection of three houses on land
adjoining Broadlands, Ridgeway Road. This land lies within the village
boundary and, at this stage, the Council has raised no objections.
Developments on two sites in Wild Country Lane have been refused.
Firstly, the application for an 82 bedroom Care Home on Estune
Business Park, which is a site identified for business use, goes against
many of the policies in the North Somerset Replacement Local Plan
and Policy PLE2 of the Long Ashton Neighbourhood Development
Plan.
Secondly, a request by Apple Tree Day Care Nursery for two new
dwellings has been considered out of keeping with the site and its
surroundings and would have had an adverse impact on the character
of the distinctive Cider House. It is therefore not in accordance with
Policy LHN2 of the Long Ashton Neighbourhood Development Plan
and certain North Somerset Council policies.

Chairman, Planning Committee
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Long Ashton Health Walks
go from strength to strength.

Long Ashton health walk goes from strength to strength.
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The Co-Op in Long Ashton - Location of the newly proposed mural

COMMUNITY GRANT
There was only one application for the Community Grant of £1,500;
that was to fund a mural on the side of the Co-op. This is a terrifically
exciting idea and fuller details will be given to the Parish Council and
residents soon.
So, there will be no Community Grant decision meeting in October.
It was disappointing that more applications were not made; is it
reassuring that local groups feel sufficiently funded or could the grant
scheme be publicised more? The Parish Council will consider this
further.
Long Ashton Horticultural Society
Summer is here at last and many of us are busy in our gardens. The
Long Ashton Flower Show is only a few months away, so perhaps it is
time to think about what you could plant, create or nurture, to enter in
the show. The 2017 Show will be on Saturday 2nd September, and you
can enter any produce from your garden in the wide variety of classes.
There are also classes for art, photography, children’s classes and more.
See our website lahortsoc.co.uk for more details, or look out for Show
schedules coming soon, around the village.
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Food and drinks
• Fresh locally produced apple juice from Barleywood Orchard
• Chew Moo ice-cream made in Dundry.
• Regular tea as well as herbal and fruit teas
• Vegan Energy Balls
• Cheese toasties
• Toasted tea cakes
• Sandwich lunches
• Homemade cakes – our triple chocolate brownies remain the favourite
Food and drinks

Thank you
all your
arejuice
always
looking
for volunteers
Fresh
locallysupport!
producedWe
apple
from
Barleywood
Orchard
 for
to join our happy team. Please enquire at the café if you can spare a
Chew
Moo ice-cream
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 Regular tea as well as herbal and fruit teas
 Vegan Energy Balls
 Cheese toasties
 Toasted tea cakes
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TO

Homemade
FOLLOW US cakes –
our triple chocolate
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brownies remain the
favourite
Thank you for all your support!
We are always looking for
volunteers to join our happy
team. Please enquire at the
café if you can spare a couple
of hours a week to help!
DON’T FORGET TO FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!

LA Café
the at
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LAat
Café
the Community
Centre, Keedwell Hill, Long Ashton BS41
9DP–
open
weekdays
10-1.30
for delicious coffees, teas, homemade
Keedwell Hill,
cakes and light lunches, also open 9.30 – 4pm first Saturday of the
Long month.
Ashton
BS41 9DP
Open weekdays 10-1.30 for delicious coffees, teas, homemade cakes
and light lunches, also open 9.30 – 4pm first Saturday of the month.
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LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
SUMMARY INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
INCOME					£ 2016			£2015
Precept					145,000			141,890
Interest Receivable				5,174			3,994
Burial Ground Fees				6,110			5,450
Rents Receivable				275			275
Highways & Footpath Income			902			902
Grants & Donations				5,821			6,696
Capital receipts				-			S106 Receipts				-			VAT Reimbursements				4,584			5,254
Total Income				167,866			164,461
EXPENDITURE
Administration Expenses			45,512			45,100
Agency Services				-			S.137 Payments				-			Grants & Subscriptions			67,356			61,324
Running Costs:
Burial Ground, Churchyard &
Birdwell Recreation Ground			12,538			12,809
Taylor Wimpey Areas				5,504			4,752
Newsletter				3,394			3,552
Highways & Footpaths			11,618			9,873
Planning					149			417
Village Schemes				157			Neighbourhood Development Plan		
3,028			
- 65
Capital Expenditure				4,508			1,072
VAT on Payments				4,584			5,254
Total Expenditure				158,348			144,088
CUMULATIVE FUND BALANCE (including reserves)
Balance at 1st April 2015			

482,698			

462,325

Total Income for year				167,866			164,461
Total Expenditure for year			158,348			144,088
Balance at 31st March 2016			

492,216			

This is a summary – please contact the clerk to see the full accounts.
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482,698

YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2016
EXPLANATION OF ACCOUNTS
INCOME
Precept – this is the amount of money that is collected by North Somerset Council (NSC) on behalf of Long
Ashton Parish Council in your Council Tax. For 2015/16 it was £56.60 for a Band D property - just under
£1.10 a week.
Highways and Footpath Income – This is the grant the Parish Council receives from NSC to help pay the
cost of our Village Orderly.
Grants Received – This is a grant from NSC to partially offset the effect of the changes to Council Tax
Benefit – which resulted in a reduction in the amount of money the PC received from the precept.
VAT Reimbursements – Parish Councils are allowed to claim the VAT they have spent on non-business
activities.
EXPENDITURE
Grants and Subscriptions – The Parish Council subscribes to a number of organisations, for example the
Avon Local Council Association and the Campaign for the Protection of Rural England and provides grants
to organisations in the villages. However, the bulk of this money is the grant given by the Parish Council to
LACA (Long Ashton Community Association) to manage the Community Centre complex on Keedwell Hill.
LACA now also manage Peel Park so this year’s grant of £45,096 included £6,891 to pay for its upkeep, and
also £7,448 for CCTV and £3,100 for flood prevention. The Council also gave a grant of £17,000 to support
the Youth Club.
S137 Payments – Section 137 of the Local Government Act 1972 allows a local council, to incur
discretionary expenditure. However, because the Parish Council has now claimed the General Power of
Competence, a power of first resort which gives it the power to do anything that individuals generally may
do, it had no need to use s137 this year.
Balance - The balance is made up of general reserves, which covers between 6 and 12 months general
expenditure, and funds earmarked for expenditure which the Council is anticipating. At the end of March
the Council had about £108,100 in general reserves and about £384,100 in earmarked reserves. Over half
of the earmarked reserves is money the Parish Council has received from the developers to maintain Peel
Park, the play areas in Kings Croft and Chancellors Park and some of the open spaces in Chancellors Park.
These earmarked reserves also include a fighting fund so the Council can afford to respond to large scale
planning applications in the Parish.
The Parish Accounts are audited each year by an external auditor - to see a copy of the audited Annual
Return for
2015 - 2016 look on the website or contact the clerk to arrange to see it.
2015 Accounts - The 2015 accounts have been restated in recognition that the Christmas lights brought in
2014/15 should have been included as Capital Expenditure.
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LEIGH WOODS SOCIETY
- www.leighwoods.org

We were delighted to learn in March that Peaches Golding, who lives here in Leigh
Woods, had been appointed by the Queen to be the next Lord Lieutenant of Bristol.
She will hold the role, which is largely ceremonial and involves representing the
Queen in the city, for the next 12 years.
The Open Forum was well attended as always. We were very grateful that Charles
Cave, our District Councillor, Trish Johnson, the Bridge Master and P.C. Faithfull,
accompanied by Sergeant Raby, came to update us on events and to answer
questions from the floor. We are re-vamping our Web site soon and the Notes from
the Forum will be posted for all to read.
At our AGM afterwards two members Emma Burgh and Martin Jenkins were voted
on to the committee and then, at the committee meeting immediately following the
AGM, were voted in as Chairman and Secretary. This means that the Society is now
well placed to go forward into the future. We also thank all the work undertaken
over the years by Brenda Winsor-Edwards, Peter Birling, Bill Somers, Tina Pritchett
and Michael Smethhurst who stood down at the AGM.
Brackenhill Open Day this Spring was very well attended and the gardens, as always,
looked wonderful despite all the building work to the main house. It was lovely
weather and we all enjoyed it enormously. The next visit is scheduled for Saturday
7th October between 2 and 4pm. These visits are open to Leigh Woods Residents and
Members of the Botanic Gardens.
Clifton Suspension Bridge An update regarding the coffee vendor: the chosen
vendor is Chapter and Holmes, who is in the process of applying for a licence, the
consultation period for the licence runs until 6th June and NSC will let them know
after that if there are any issues arising.The licence holder is Warren van der Eb. If he
is successful in obtaining a licence he will be out with the tuk tuk serving coffee most
days and we understand there will be some sort of launch event so we can all meet
him and try his coffee at some point in the not too distant future.
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The new Toll Booths The Bridge Master updated us at the Open Forum: “we are
submitting plans this month. We have listened to comments from the community
and we are proposing 2 symmetrical toll houses on the Clifton side. They will be
rough (riven) stone finish which is easier to keep clean. There will be a gate across
the road at either end to enable us to close it for incidents. Once the plans have been
registered they will be on the website.”
National Trust Leigh Woods a visit has been arranged for Leigh Woods residents to
meet the new ranger, Carole Burnett, on Wednesday 7th June. She is taking us on
a walk and telling us about the conservation work they are focusing on this year.
One of their plans is to put new signs in place to try and keep the cyclists on the
cycle tracks and may close off some tracks from time to time to protect certain areas.
They are no longer holding birthday parties and have cut back on requests from film
crews. All in an attempt to reduce the footfall a little.
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The Parking Problems continue as all who live in Leigh Woods are acutely aware.
The Working Party and Parish Councillors drew up a plan with input from an official
in the Highways and Transport Department of NSC. We are now waiting for this to
be presented to and approved by Mr ApRees, who holds the Highways Portfolio. If
and when it is approved there will then be a consultation period with Leigh Woods
residents before the final plan is implemented. We have been waiting three months
for a window to meet Mr. ApRees. Meanwhile we have the situation of the bin lorries
not being able to get down certain roads to empty bins. The cars might be parking
legally, i.e. not on the pavement, but they park on both sides making it impossible
to use the road. We are very indebted to the Working Party, members of the LWS
committee, Parish Councillors and Charles Cave for all their hard work in trying to get
this resolved.

Kingston Lodge Garages Planning application number - 17/P/0059/F. On 23rd May
revised applications for this property - on the corner of Bridge Road and Burwalls
Road - were presented to the NSC planning department and the consultation period
extended to 31st May. The information was circulated to the LWS membership for
comment.

										
Angela Probyn
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Long Ashton Community
Centre Questionnaire
Long Ashton Community Centre is managed by Long Ashton
Community Association (LACA) and provides a variety of facilities
for the local community. We are undertaking a review of
everything we do and would really appreciate you taking a few
minutes to complete this questionnaire. All completed forms will
be entered into a prize draw to win a bottle of Barolo wine and
two tickets to an upcoming LACA event.
Once complete please return to one of the following places:
The Community Centre office (Tuesday to Friday mornings)
LA Café

free

28 Keedwell Hill

d)?

LA CA
CA
LA

URN

If you would like to find out more about what we do, please see
our website: www.longashtoncommunitycentre.org
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1. How often do you visit the Community Centre? (please tick)
More than once a week □
Once a week □
Once a fortnight □
Once a month □
Approximately 6 times a year □ 3 times a year □
Once a year
□
Never
□
2. If never, why not?
No time □
I have no idea what goes on there
I am not interested in any of the activities
□

□

3. If never, would anything entice you to visit the Centre?
Comments:
4. What do you visit for?
attending a class □
attending a LACA event □
Other □ Please state:

visiting the cafe □
a combination of these □

5. Which of these events that take place to raise money for the
enhancement of the Centre and Recreation Ground are you aware
of? (please tick)
Village Picnic
□
Quiz Night
□
Professional theatre events □ Beer Festival □
Bands evening
□
Other □ Please state:
6. Are you aware of these other events that take place at the
Community Centre? (please tick)
Feast with a Chef □
LA Cinema □
Flower Show □
Village Market □
Other □
7. What other events would you like to see running at the Community
Centre?
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Feast with a Chef □
Village Market □

LA Cinema □
Other □

Flower Show □

7. What other events would you like to see running at the Community
Centre?

8. Are you aware that facilities can be booked for parties, meetings,
weddings and many other events?
Yes
No
9. If yes, have you ever booked facilities yourself?
Yes
No
10. If you have booked facilities before, do you think the prices charged
for hall hire are reasonable?
Very reasonable □
Reasonable □
Slightly too expensive □
Very expensive □
11. Are you aware that the centre has a bar license?
Yes
No
12. How do you find out about what is going on at the Community
Centre? (Tick as many as apply)
Website □
Facebook □
Signage □
Local papers □
LA Café □
Word of mouth □

e
13. Have you ever visited LA Café either on a weekday morning or on a
Saturday alongside the village market?
Yes
No
14. If yes, how would you rate the cafe on a scale of 1-10 (1 being poor,
10 being excellent)?
Comments:

□

y
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15. Are you aware that various activity groups such as the Friday
15. Are you aware that various activity groups such as the Friday
Friendship Group, a variety of baby and toddler groups and Knit and
Friendship Group, a variety of baby and toddler groups and Knit and
Natter take place at LA Café?
Natter take place at LA Café?
Yes
No
Yes
No

LoL

16. Would anything encourage you to use the Community Centre more
16. Would anything encourage you to use the Community Centre more

at the weekend?
at the weekend?

17. Do you think the Community Centre and Recreation Ground offer good
17. Do you think the Community Centre and Recreation Ground offer good
value for money generally?
value for money generally?
Yes
No
Yes
No
Comments:......................................................................
Comments:......................................................................
18. Would you be interested in volunteering to support LACA activities?
18. Would you be interested in volunteering to support LACA activities?
In the café □
In the café □

Lo
Com
C

eve
minu
m
be

At events □ As a trustee □
At events □ As a trustee □

O

19. Do you have any other comments/suggestions:
19. Do you have any other comments/suggestions:
20. What age category do you fall into? (please tick)
20. What age category do you fall into? (please tick)
13-18
18-30
31-40
41-50
13-18
18-30
31-40
41-50
19-30
61+
Would rather not say
61+
Would rather not say

T
51-60
51-60

If you have ticked the volunteer box or if you would like to be entered into the free
If you have ticked the volunteer box or if you would like to be entered into the free
prize draw, please leave your name and contact phone number or email here:
prize draw, please leave your name and contact phone number or email here:

Would you like to be added to our mailing list for events (email address required)?
Would you like to be added to our mailing list for events (email address required)?
YES

YES

□

□

NO

NO

□

□

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS. PLEASE RETURN
THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS. PLEASE RETURN
TO ONE OF THE PLACES LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THE FORM BY
TO ONE OF THE PLACES LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THE FORM BY
FRIDAY, 21st JULY.
FRIDAY, 21st JULY.
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If yo
I

Westleaze W.I.

Meetings are held at 7.30pm
on the 1st Wednesday
of the month.
July 5th
At Keedwell Church
Helen Mugridge will entertain
us with her remarkable pictures
of gorillas in the
Congo & Rwanda.

LAILA
Long Ashton Independent
Ladies Association
Meetings are held at 7.15pm
on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month in the Village Hall

August - No Meeting
September 6th
At the Jubilee Pavilion,
Bristol
A city of Monks & Bones with
speaker, Jinx Newley
Competition: Item relating
to Bristol
October 4
At the Jubilee Pavilion
Life above, on & under the waves
with speaker,
Nicholas Gibbons
Competition: Sea Picture
th

July 19th
LIFE ON PRESENTING
AT THE
BBC RADIO BRISTOL
Emma Britton
August - No Meeting
September 20th
FILM NIGHT
October 18th
FISH ‘N’ CHIP
SUPPER AND QUIZ
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What we want to achieve

For 700 years All Saints Church has stood at the heart of the community. It
has marked the beginning and ending of life. It has witnessed happy times
and withstood war. It has marked the completion of the harvest. People have
come together for baptisms and marriages. It has been there when people of
all faiths, or indeed none, have needed sanctuary, support, friendship,
guidance and inspiration. It has hosted community events through the ages.
In its graveyard, in its stained glass and on its memorials one can read the
histories of the people who lived in Long Ashton. It has led, and continues to
do so, a school for village children. It is that heritage, a vibrant church
meeting the needs of the community, open and welcoming to all, safe and
warm, which we value and wish to Preserve and Protect

What we need to do










To install disabled access to both porches and the Nave.
To install new stone flooring throughout the Nave.
Our current wooden floor is condemned and dangerous.
Into that floor will be embedded a Labyrinth flowing into a
prayer trail. Accompanying literature will allow visitors to complete
a journey of self- reflection, finding comfort, support and inspiration,
the provision of which has been the role of religious buildings for
centuries.
To install wifi to allow visitors to use their personal technology to
follow a trail around the church, watching a film scripted and made
by parishioners, incorporating video diaries of villagers describing the
significance of the church for them.
To complete the installation of a carbon neutral heating system.
An air source heat pump is operational but needs under floor piping
to create the ambient temperature required to Preserve and
Protect our Heritage.

How can you help?

Through our own efforts we have raised about £40,000 of the £160,000
needed to carry out this work. If we can raise another £60,000 organisations
such as Heritage Lottery are likely to look kindly on bids for external funding.
Would you be willing to help us by being one of the 721 donors listed
overleaf? Any donation, large or small, would be wonderful and received
with deep gratitude.
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What will be the outcomes of this work?

utcomes for Heritage

What will be the outcomes of this work?

Outcomes for Heritage







 The current
deteriorationof
of our
our church
will will
be halted.
The current
deterioration
church
be halted.
 A warmer and drier environment will protect and lengthen
A warmer
and drier environment will protect and lengthen
the life of historical Artefacts, Furniture and Documents.
the life
of historical
Artefacts,
and
 With
our Prayer, Reflection
andFurniture
Historical trail
our Documents.
Heritage
be moreReflection
clearly interpreted
explained.trail our Heritage
With ourwill
Prayer,
and and
Historical
 The online and paper commentaries will record and celebrate
will be
more clearly interpreted and explained.
our Heritage through the lives and voices of our village residents.
The online
and paper
 Our carbon
neutralcommentaries
heating system will will
allowrecord
the moreand celebrate
efficientthrough
use of resources.
our Heritage
the lives and voices of our village residents.
Our
carbon
Outcomes
forneutral
People heating system will allow the more
efficient
usedisabled
of resources.
 With
access more people will be able to visit, worship, tour

and enjoy our church.
utcomes for People
With a dangerous floor replaced, people will be safer.
 More people will undertake, see and value Oral History,
understanding
howmore
their personal
Heritage
 With disabled
access
peoplenarratives
will becontribute
able to to
visit,
worship, tou
 Many elderly residents will be encouraged to use and value new
and enjoy
our church.
technologies.
 Witha dangerous
floor
replaced,
people
will be safer.
The work above
will require
and build
social interaction
and develop
self- confidence
and a sense of
togetherness.
 More people
will undertake,
see
and value Oral History,
 Visitors to our church will have their knowledge and understanding of
understanding
how their personal narratives contribute to Heritage
their Heritage deepened and broadened.
 Many elderly
residents
be encouraged
to use
and value
Using our
Prayer and will
Reflection
Trail we will enhance
people’s
self- new
awareness, well-being and resilience. It will be designed to engender
technologies.
peace, hope and self-belief. By building these qualities we will make
 The work
willa require
and
build social interaction and develo
ourabove
community
better place
to live.




self- confidence and a sense of togetherness.
Visitors to our church will have their knowledge and understanding
their
deepened and broadened.
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Using our Prayer and Reflection Trail we will enhance people’s self-




Developed as an educational site our church will be a valuable
resource for our schools, teachers and young people.
As a resource for more community events, local artists, musicians
and actors will benefit from a new performance and exhibition space.

Outcomes for community




Our carbon neutral heating system will have a positive environmental
impact.
A bigger section of our community will engage with their heritage.
A new exhibition and performance space will engage more in more
diverse cultural activity.

If you would be willing to support this work please send/deliver cash or
cheques (made payable to All Saints Church) to the Church Office at Church
House , 74, Long Ashton Road, Bristol BS41 9LE.
Thank you for all you do to make Long Ashton the great community it is.
Thank you if you are moved to help. You remain the reason this beautiful
church is here and as such will always be in our hearts and prayers .
Sincerely
Sincerely,
Ann Sargent (Rector of All Saints Church, Long Ashton)
Anne Sargent (Rector of All Saints Church, Long Ashton)
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Long Ashton Community
Association news
Events:

LA CA
CA
LA

Our annual village picnic, jam-packed full of games, music,
food, drink and hopefully, sunshine!
What's going on:
Bouncy Castle all day
Fun run at 14:00 (please get in touch for entry form)
Live music
LA Cafe open all day
Variety of stalls
...and lots more to be confirmed!
A perfect family day out!
25th June, 12pm-5pm, outside the community centre (if sunny),
free entry.
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Annual
for
the
Long
Ashton
Community
Annual
Meeting
AnnualPublic
PublicMeeting
Meetingfor
forthe
theLong
LongAshton
AshtonCommunity
Community
Association
Association
Association
Tuesday
Tuesday18th
18thJuly,
July,19:00,
19:00,The
ThePavilion
Pavilion
Anyone
Anyonefrom
fromour
ouruser
usergroups,
groups,hirers
hirersororfrom
fromthe
thelocal
localcommunity
community
isisencouraged
encouragedtotoattend.
attend.ItItisisaabrilliant
brilliantopportunity
opportunitytotofind
findout
out
more
moreabout
aboutwhat’s
what’sbeen
beenhappening
happeningininthe
thelast
lastyear,
year,and
andask
askany
any
questions
questionsyou
youmay
mayhave
have
Beer
and
cider
festival
Beerand
andCider
ciderFestival
festival
Beer
Saturday
September,16:00-22:00
16:00-22:00(or
(orwhen
whenbarrels
barrelsrun
rundry)
dry)
Saturday30
30ththSeptember,
The
The5th
5thLong
LongAshton
AshtonBeer
Beerand
andCider
CiderFestival
Festivalwill
willbe
beheld
heldon
on
Saturday
Saturday30th
30thSeptember
SeptemberatatThe
TheVillage
VillageHall.
Hall.Tickets
Ticketsavailable
available
from
fromThe
ThePost
PostOffice
Office(from
(fromthe
theend
endofofAugust)
August)ororfrom
fromthe
the
Community
CommunityCentre
Centreoffice.
office. As
Asalways,
always,there
therewill
willbe
beaarange
rangeofof
high
highquality
qualityfood
foodand
andlive
livemusic.
music.
£7
£7ininadvance,
advance,£8
£8on
onthe
thedoor
door(if(ifstill
stillavailable).
available).Ticket
Ticketincludes
includes
Entry,
Entry,Commemorative
CommemorativeGlass,
Glass,Tasting
TastingNotes
Notesand
andFirst
Firstdrink.
drink.

Cinderella
aaPanto
from
OOOH
ARRR
productions
Cinderella
from
OOOH
ARRR
productions
Cinderella-––
aPanto
Panto
from
OOOH
ARRR
productions
Tuesday
Tuesday24th
24thOctober,
October,3pm
3pmininthe
thevillage
villagehall,
hall,Tickets
Tickets£5
£5adults,
adults,
£3
£3children
children
The
Theoriginal
originaltale
taleofofrags
ragstotoriches,
riches,guaranteed
guaranteedtotohave
haveyou
youinin
stitches.
Let
our
Fairy
Godmother
transport
you
to
Pantoland
stitches. Let our Fairy Godmother transport you to Pantoland
and
anddiscover
discoverthe
thelife
lifeofofCinderella
Cinderellaand
andthe
thestruggle
struggleshe
shefaces
facestoto
be
beaccepted
acceptedinto
intoher
herfamily.
family. Meet
Meetover
overconfident
confidentPrince
Prince
Charming
Charmingand
andBoo
Boothe
theEvil
EvilBaroness
Baronessas
asshe
sheplots
plotstotoget
getrid
ridofof
Cinderella
sons
Cinderellaforever!
forever! Featuring
Featuringclassic
classicsongs
sonsas
aswell
wellas
assome
some
modern
moderntunes,
tunes,our
ourpantomime
pantomimehas
hassomething
somethingfor
foreveryone,
everyone,both
both
young
youngand
andold.
old.
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LA Cafe:
Extended opening hours
The LA Café is now open
from 09:30-16:00 on the first
Saturday of every month (for
the village market day).
Additionally, it will be open
from 10:00-16:00 on 8th June
(election day).

Job Vacancies:
Community Association trustee
Must be able to attend monthly meetings, and offer 6-8 hours per
month on top of this. We would be particularly interested in taking
on someone from a marketing or HR background, although would
love to hear from you if you have any specific skills that you think
could be of benefit to us. We are looking for someone who is
enthusiastic, reliable, committed and has a willingness to learn.
Voluntary position.
General volunteer
We are always on the lookout for volunteers to help at the
centre. We can offer a variety of benefits in exchange for your
time, such as free or reduced-price theatre tickets, food and
drink. Additionally, it’s a great way to meet new people, have
some fun and receive that warm glowing feeling of donating your
time to a registered charity! Regular or one-off volunteers
welcome.

Contact:

Long Ashton Community Centre
Keedwell Hill, Bristol, BS41 9DP
01275 393570
laca@btconnect.com
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Long Ashton Growers Year 3
Long
Ashton
is
Long
Ashton
Growers
Year
Long Ashton Growers
Year3Growers
3
a
community
Long
LongAshton
AshtonGrowers
Growersisis
a acommunity
community cooperative made up of
local
of all ages
cooperative
upupofpeople
cooperativemade
made
of
who
have a shared
local
ages
localpeople
peopleofofallall
ages
interest
in growing
who
whohave
havea ashared
shared
vegetables. Our
interest
interestiningrowing
growing
vegetables.
vegetables.Our
Our community allotment is
on land
community
isis belonging to
communityallotment
allotment
Bridge
ononland
landbelonging
belongingtoto farm, near
Dawson’s walk, Long
Bridge
Bridgefarm,
farm,near
near
Ashton.
Dawson’s
Dawson’swalk,
walk,Long
Long We are renting
the
plot for 5 years and
Ashton.
Ashton.We
Weare
arerenting
renting
this
is our third year of growing. Some growers manage
the
and
theplot
plotforfor5 5years
years
and
individual
plots;Some
the
rest
is nurtured
communally.
this
growers
manage
thisisisour
ourthird
thirdyear
yearofofgrowing.
growing.
Some
growers
manage
individual
individualplots;
plots;the
therest
restisisnurtured
nurturedcommunally.
communally.
This year we have extended our polytunnel thanks to a g
from
‘Low Carbon
Gordano’.
Wetohave
no water at the s
This
extended
our
thanks
Thisyear
yearwe
wehave
have
extended
ourpolytunnel
polytunnel
thanks
toa agrant
grant
collecting
water
via
numerous
butts
and
tanks
from
soso is a priorit
from‘Low
‘LowCarbon
CarbonGordano’.
Gordano’. We
Wehave
havenonowater
wateratatthe
thesite
site
particularly
for the polytunne
collecting
isisa apriority,
collectingwater
watervia
vianumerous
numerousbutts
buttsand
andtanks
tanks
priority,
necessary
we
pump
particularly
for
the
polytunnel.
particularly for the polytunnel.When
When water fr
stream
using
solar
necessary
necessarywe
wepump
pumpwater
waterfrom
fromthe
theenergy co
via
panels
on the shed roof.
stream
energy
collected
streamusing
usingsolar
solar
energy
collected
via
viapanels
panelsononthe
theshed
shedroof.
roof.

We have currently have 43 s
members
some
ofupwhich
hav
We
have
Wehave
havecurrently
currently
have4343signed
signed
up
individual
plots
and
the
rest
g
members
memberssome
someofofwhich
whichhave
have
a large
communal
plot - shar
individual
the
grow
individualplots
plotsand
and
therest
rest
growonon
workload
and
the
vegetables
a alarge
largecommunal
communalplot
plot- sharing
- sharingthe
the
harvested
during the year.
workload
vegetables
workloadand
andthe
the
vegetables
harvested
harvestedduring
duringthe
theyear.
year.
We presently have a full quo
membership
but
We
a afull
ofofshould you
Wepresently
presentlyhave
have
fullquota
quota
interested membership
inmembership
going on our
waiting
list
contact
but
butshould
shouldyou
youbebe Bridget Cai
longashtongrowers@gmail.com
interested
ononour
interestediningoing
going
ourwaiting
waitinglistlistcontact
contactBridget
BridgetCaird
Cairdatat
longashtongrowers@gmail.com
longashtongrowers@gmail.com
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CIVIL PARKING ENFORCEMENT IS HERE – DO YOU KNOW?
CIVIL PARKING ENFORCEMENT IS HERE – DO YOU KNOW?
Inconsiderate drivers now face tougher consequences following the
April 2017.
introduction
of drivers
civil parking
enforcement
(CPE) from 3rd
Inconsiderate
now face
tougher consequences
following
the

introduction of civil parking enforcement (CPE) from 3rd April 2017.
Although Avon and Somerset Police will still deal with dangerously
Although
Avon and
Somersetand
Police
willtraffic
still deal
with dangerously
parked
vehicles,
obstruction
other
offences,
North
parked vehicles,
and responsible
other traffic offences,
North
Somerset
Councilobstruction
(NSC) is now
for enforcing
most onSomerset
Council
(NSC)
is
now
responsible
for
enforcing
most
onstreet parking regulations as well as off-street car parks and onstreetpay
parking
as well as off-street car parks and onstreet
and regulations
display parking.
street pay and display parking.

A team of 11 officers now works across North Somerset seven days
team with
of 11extra
officers
now works
across
North
seven days
aAweek,
officers
on duty
during
busySomerset
peak periods.
a week, with extra officers on duty during busy peak periods.
Under CPE, NSC is responsible for enforcing:
Under CPE, NSC is responsible for enforcing:
 double and single yellow lines
 double and single yellow lines
 blue badge bays
 blue badge bays
 limited waiting bays
 limited waiting bays
 taxi ranks
 taxi ranks
 loading bays
 loading bays
 zig-zag markings at schools and pedestrian crossings
 zig-zag markings at schools and pedestrian crossings
 parking
kerbs where
wherethere
thereisisaacrossing
crossing
parking across
across dropped
dropped kerbs
point
and
tactile
paving
point and tactile paving
 double
too far
far away
awayfrom
fromthe
thekerb
kerb
double parking
parking or
or parking
parking too
 parking
parking in
in bus
bus stops
stops
Drivers
or on-street
on-street parking
parkingrestrictions
restrictionswill
willbebe
Driverswho
whocontravene
contravene offoff- or
issued
notice (PCN).
(PCN).This
Thiscan
canbe
bepaid
paidonline,
online,
issuedwith
withaa penalty
penalty charge notice
over
person and
and there
thereisisan
anappeal
appealprocess
process
overthe
thephone,
phone, by
by post
post or in person
ininplace
has been
beenincorrectly
incorrectlyissued.
issued.More
More
placeififpeople
people feel
feel the charge has
information
chargesand
anddetails
detailsofofthe
theappeals
appeals
informationabout
about CPE,
CPE, including
including charges
process,can
can be
be found
found at www.n-somerset.gov.uk/cpe.
www.n-somerset.gov.uk/cpe.
process,
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LA CINEMA
We’ve got some great films coming up over the next few months - to
celebrate our 2nd Anniversary (yes we have been going for 2 years!), on
Saturday 15th July we will be showing ‘Withnail and I’ (15) 1hr 48m. Two
out of work actors - Marwood (Paul McGann) and Withnail (Richard E Grant)
take a holiday “by mistake” at the country house of Withnail’s flamboyantly
gay uncle (Richard Griffiths). Please come along and help us celebrate!
Tickets cost £5 and will be available from the LA Cafe, the Post Office and
online at la-cinema.uk (and on the door).

Saturday September 16th - ‘Hell or Highwater’ (15) 1hr 43m
Set in modern day west Texas. Two brothers - Toby (Chris Pine) and Tanner
(Ben Foster) come together after years apart to rob branches of the bank
threatening to foreclose on their family land.

Saturday October 21st - ‘Neruda’ 1hr 47m.

Poetry and politics clash in Pablo Larrain’s historical caper.
Doors and cafe open at 7.15pm and the films start 8.00pm. We look
forward to seeing you soon.
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Long Ashton Art Club
We are a friendly & informal group who
enjoy a morning of painting & drawing,
with a cup of coffee and a chat.

Every Thursday 9.30 am ~ 12 noon

The Jubilee Pavilion
Keedwell Hill
Long Ashton

Beginners welcome
Why not join us.
Just call in

or phone 01275 393297 / 01275 392746
for more information

Encouraging Biodiversity
Almost a year ago, Long Ashton Parish Council pledged to give our
wildlife neighbours a helping hand and now the Community
Association has taken the first step with three plots to be left
unmown in Peel Park. In the first couple of weeks, we’ve seen the
first poppies in bloom and there are all sorts of other plants
flowering that will provide
much-needed nectar for
bees and other pollinating
insects as well as food
plants for butterflies and
moths.
With a respite from heavy
mowing, we hope more
plants will emerge to boost
the biodiversity of the park. Every little helps when so much is
under threat and we can all give a helping hand in different ways from log piles to nest boxes and bug hotels. We’ve heard that
common spotted and marsh orchids are growing on a roof in the
parish so who
knows, maybe
some will pop
up in Peel Park
before too
long. Fingers
crossed.
Liz Lansley
Amanda Barrett
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The Girlguiding District of Long Ashton includes the Rainbow, Brownie
and Guide units meeting in our Headquarters building on Weston Road
as well as the Rainbow and Brownie units meeting in Failand Village
Hall.
In the last year, we also ran a Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme group
in our Headquarters for Guides in Nailsea and Yatton as well as Long
Ashton. Our congratulations to the 12 girls who have gained their
bronze and silver awards – the award required a huge commitment at
a time when they were also busy with academic studies and all their
other interests. Our thanks are also due to the help we received from
the husbands of two of our leaders without whom we would not have
been able to undertake the expedition element of the Award.
At the end of April, thirty seven of our Brownies from the Failand and
Long Ashton units joined together for a weekend of activities at PGL
Liddington near Swindon. The weekend was non-stop from our arrival
on Friday evening to our departure after the evening meal on Sunday.
The activities included abseiling, archery, raft building, fencing, a
camp fire, zip wire and a giant swing. The girls approached all the
activities with such enthusiasm and supported each other where
there was some apprehension – they were a credit to Girlguiding in
the District.
We are very grateful for the grant support received from the Parish
Council which enabled us to upgrade to LED lighting at the Guide
Headquarters; the resultant reduction in electricity usage has
environmental as well as financial benefits. Our next project is some
improvements to our outdoor space.
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Our activities and the maintenance of our Headquarters building are
partly supported by the income we receive from waste paper. A big
Our activities and the maintenance of our Headquarters building are
‘THANK YOU’ to our regular donors of waste paper and ‘WELCOME’ to
partly supported by the income we receive from waste paper. A big
any residents who might use the paper skip at the Guide
‘THANK YOU’ to our regular donors of waste paper and ‘WELCOME’ to
Headquarters in the future. The paper skip is in the car park at the
any residents who might use the paper skip at the Guide
Guide Headquarters on Weston Road and paper (no cardboard please)
Headquarters in the future. The paper skip is in the car park at the
can be posted in the skip at any time. The gate to the car park is not
Guide Headquarters on Weston Road and paper (no cardboard please)
locked but we would ask that the gate is closed after use.
can be posted in the skip at any time. The gate to the car park is not
locked
butHELP?
we would
ask that
the gate
is closed
after use.
CAN YOU
We would
welcome
adult
volunteers
joining us and,
in particular, one or more volunteers willing to take over leadership
CAN YOU HELP? We would welcome adult volunteers joining us and,
of one of the Brownie units. The current leader is leaving at the end
in particular, one or more volunteers willing to take over leadership
of this year. There are adults continuing to help with the unit but no
of one of the Brownie units. The current leader is leaving at the end
one, at present, able to take responsibility for leadership. Training
of this year. There are adults continuing to help with the unit but no
for the role is supported by Girlguiding in the local area and would
one, at present, able to take responsibility for leadership. Training
include working alongside the current leader, courses on basic first
for the role is supported by Girlguiding in the local area and would
aid, safeguarding and the Brownie programme. The unit will have to
include working alongside the current leader, courses on basic first
close at the end of the year if we do not manage to find a new leader
aid, safeguarding and the Brownie programme. The unit will have to
so, if you might be interested in the opportunity, please do contact
close at the end of the year if we do not manage to find a new leader
me for further details and to arrange a visit to see what might be
so, if you might be interested in the opportunity, please do contact
involved.
me for further details and to arrange a visit to see what might be
involved.
If you are interested in joining Girlguiding in Long Ashton, either as
an adult volunteer or young member, you can register your interest
If you are interested in joining Girlguiding in Long Ashton, either as
at www.girlguiding.org.uk
an adult volunteer or young member, you can register your interest
at
Forwww.girlguiding.org.uk
enquiries about booking the Guide Headquarters, please
telephone (01275) 393727.
For enquiries about booking the Guide Headquarters, please
telephone
(01275) 393727.
Jane Penrose
Jane
PenroseLong Ashton District
Girlguiding,
Girlguiding,
Long Ashton District
01275 393727
01275 393727
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The 5th

Long Ashton
Beer & Cider
Festival
will be held on
Saturday, 30th September 2017
The Village Hall: 4pm – 10pm
(or until casks run dry if earlier)

Tickets from the the Post Ofﬁce during September
or Long Ashton Community Centre
laca@btconnect.com | 01275 393570
• Ticket includes Entry, commemorative glass, tasting notes & ﬁrst drink •
• Excellent live music | Food from 6pm •

BE PREPARED
FOR AN
EMERGENCY.

A scheme in North Somerset is helping communities across the area prepare for the
worst, whether it is flooding, severe weather, utilities failure or more. Community
Resilience North Somerset has been running for more than five years to help
residents help themselves.
The team has recently produced a postcard-sized five minute checklist to complete
as a family so everyone knows what to do if the worst happens, including what to put
in a grab-bag or emergency box. Download a copy at www.communityresilience-ns.
org.uk or pick one up from the library.
You can help build resilience in our neighbourhood by volunteering with Community
Resilience North Somerset. Training and resources are provided, as well as links with
professional partners, such as the Environment Agency and emergency services.
Any North Somerset resident over the age of 14 can join, no matter what their skills,
availability, or previous experience.
If you would like to know what is happening in Long Ashton contact the clerk and
she will put you in touch with the contact here or for more information about the
scheme or to volunteer contact Community Resilience:

01934 426 322
www.communityresilience-ns.org.uk.
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Parish Councillors’ contact details
Ms J Booth

19 Well Close, BS41 9NB

393247

Mr C Cave

Rudge Farm, Flax Bourton, BS48 3QS

462774

Ms G Collins

7, Northleaze, BS41 9HS

792316

Ms S Hardingham 79 Providence Lane, BS41 9DL

393690

Mr M Harris

Nightingale Hse, Valley Rd, LW, BS8 3PZ

0117 9735878

Ms S Hughes

via the clerk

-

Dr P Jackson

90 Theynes Croft, BS41 9NN

392757

Mr A Johnson

via the clerk

07554 881346

Mr D Johnson

46 Kings Croft, BS41 9EE

via the clerk

Ms L Lansley

30 Rayens Cross Road, BS41 9DZ

393748

Mrs B Mackwood

Gatcombe Court, Flax Bourton BS48 3QT

393141

Mr S McQuillan

19 Elmshurst Road, BS41 9AY

545539

Mr N Moorcroft

Brookside Cottage, Yanley Ln, BS41 9LW

394699

Mrs J Pullin

1 Lovelinch Gardens, BS41 9AH

393617

Mr I Scoones

Failand Lawn, Clevedon Rd, BS8 3TN

392676

Mr R Sterland

65 Providence Lane, BS41 9DL

393591

Mr J Thomas

94 Weston Road, BS41 9BZ

07985 664589

Miss M Uppington

35 Ridgeway Road, BS41 9EY

393228

Mr A Wilkinson

61 Kings Croft, BS41 9ED

392702

